
Source Candidate Resumes 
- TMKOnline (RMS) 

- Run Paid Ads 

 

Tips to Write Your Own Ad Copy 

1. Start a template - Open a new document and type out the headings: Title, Role 
Overview, Responsibilities, Qualifications, and Details. 
2. Search job sites - Browse websites like Indeed, LinkedIn, Glassdoor, and Monster to 
find similar openings. 
3. Collect snippets - As you read the postings, copy useful details and paste them into 
your document. 
4. Refine the draft - Edit the snippets to align with the role at your organization. Organize 
into a logical order. 
 
When you post and promote a job description, you’re using it to fulfill a recruitment 
marketing objective: convert qualified job seekers into applicants. The document should be 
rewritten for its target audience and the action you want them to take. 
Often, recruiters don’t take the time to adjust their ads to the target audience; that’s a 
shortsighted mistake. It fails to recognize the connection between talent acquisition and 
marketing. Your opening competes with all the others ones out there. And your job 
description competes for attention among the limited number of qualified candidates. It is 
worth taking the time to write, and then re-write, a great job ad. 

 

 

- Headhunt/Scrub Resumes 

 - Using Keyword Searches to find high quality candidates through any online job source.  

 - Use specific keyword combinations that align with what you are looking for. For example, if you are 

looking for a candidate with leadership in their background and you only search “Leadership” you are 

going to get a wide variety of resumes; if you search “leadership experience” or “experience in 

leadership” you will get a more specific result.  

 

  



 

Screening Interview 
 
Why? 
- The purpose of the screening interview is to determine if your candidate is someone you might be interested 
in while also building their interest in the position.  
 

           

Simple rebuttals for during the Screening Call 

Q: Are there any costs associated with starting this career? 

A: Great question; Yes, there is an initial license required by the state and we use a mobile 

prospecting/application platform, so you’ll want an iPad for that. 

Q: Where do leads come from? / Q: What kind of CRM do you have? (that type of question) 

A: Great question; we use a mobile prospecting/application platform called sales rabbit which runs 

right on your iPad. 

 

- Sample Screening Sheet to fill in as they talk (download HERE)  

 
 

 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1b9_ZBQifIHlkGe3jYU4CY8MYllH-tcf2/view?usp=sharing


Send Webinar/Applicant Assessment 
 - Email Outline: include the following: 

• A brief thank you for talking with you 

• An explanation of the purpose of the webinar 

• The webinar/link to webinar 

• An explanation of next steps (for us this is an applicant assessment) 

• The link to next steps if applicable 

• Another brief thank you or that you are excited to hear from them 

 

• Ask your leader for the link to your Webinar 

  

 

- Example Applicant Assessment 

  
  



Follow-Up Screening Interview (After an Applicant Assessment/Application is returned) 

 - Fill out bottom half of Screening Sheet 

   
 - Set Interview & Send Confirmation 

  - Confirmation Email 

    
 

- Attach Product Packet and Compensation Packet 

 - See your Agency Owner or Team Leader for your agency specific Comp Packet 

  



2nd Interview 
 - Outline Sheet (download from your Agency’s website – Leadership Resources) 

 

  
  

 

 

 

  



When Appropriate: Additional Steps 
 - Phone Assignment 

  -Sample Email  

    
- Meet with Team Leader 

 - Let candidate know that TL will reach out to them to set up 

 - Connect with TL and get the candidate’s contact info sent over to the TL 

- Shadow Day (Same as above plus sending email; email is under “Schedule Day” in CATs templates) 

  

 



Final Interview 
  - Download the script HERE 

   - Topics Covered are the 5 major pitfalls in this business 

   - Money Focus, Lack of Support at Home, Schedule, No Buy In, & Lack of Commitment 

  - Download the outline sheet HERE 

    
 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GGH0-JimVbCD-zKVYa2pNzvY3DZIo-I_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MaQs_WqdTuUD5UFIN8qhr_qwsSmaM1s8/view?usp=sharing


Send Licensing Info 
 - What goes into an email received by someone who has accepted an offer? 

o A congratulations and welcome to the team. Make sure they know you’re excited 

o An outline of the licensing process with links to courses/materials as appropriate 

▪ For example: we include a licensing course option, how to schedule a test, how to 

apply for a license, and fingerprinting information if applicable for your state 

o A reminder for your scheduled phone call the next day (where you’ll cover a schedule) 

o Another congratulations! 

    

 

- They pay for their licensing class and send a confirmation before the schedule call 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Scheduling Call 
 - What goes in to a schedule call? 

• Expectations; we’re on the same team, our goal is to help you transition well. That requires timely 

communication from both of us. 

• How to study; give them the tips that you have to help it move quickly 

• An introduction to whoever will be doing their onboarding/helping them through the licensing 

process 

• An exact schedule of when to have fingerprinting scheduled, day to have their official offer 

paperwork (E-Onboard) completed by, final exam/proctored exam taken, state exam, last day at 

their current job, first day of sales academy, first day in the field, first full week, first trainmore, etc. 

• Follow up with an email outlining the dates that you just discussed. 
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